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WHEATIS WEAK.

Affected by Lower Cables and
STOCK SHIPPEHS

TAX RATE IS 6.3.
j

Thisls Nearly Two Mills Greater
Than It Was Last Tear.

UP TO JHE JURY.

Argument in the Haywood Case
Is Ended.

eration of Miners regarded constitu-
tions as being only for the rich, the
laws as being made only to be broken.
It was the mosf potent motive ever put
into, the brain of man to take the law
in his own hands and go forth to com-
mit crime.

"We are here," he exclaimed, "to
determine whether or not the state of
Idaho can enforce the laws put upon
its statute books, for if the attorney
for the defense, in his arguument, re-
flects the sentiment of the Western
Federation of Miners, there need not

To Insure Yourselves Best Results Consign To

Clay, Robinson & Co,,
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City,

WE ALSO HAVE OUR Own ofmuh m unibAuu. su. si. Joseph.

Finney 142,846 2.227.100

Ford 29,741 174,245 2.719.1S5
Franklin 6.015.432
Geary .. 2.728.161
Gove , 67.605 1,724.308

Graham 141.S64 2,066,159

Grant 354.420
Gray 1.065.129
Greeley 37.483 732,027

Greenwood .... 507,667 .... 5.345.243
Hamilton 69,662 1.0O6.5S5
Harper 614,447 3,609,653
Harvey , 5,314,063
Haskell 8,568 75,896 354.995
Hodgeman 957.422
Jackson 4,595.719

Jefferson 4.76S.925
Jewell 140.493 445.730 4.72S.277
Johnson 6.178.697
Kearny "'78.124 866.101
Kingman 3.314.015
Kiowa 456.389 " 1.501.S70
Labette 6.SS1 "57," 443 6.410.753
I --a n o 105.014 1.225.428
Leavenworth . 9.657.023
Lincoln 2.665.913
Linn "isS,'306 3.953.434
Ixigan 34.516 1,456.849
Lyon 8.272.090
Marion "745.520 6.90S.41S
Marshall 1.459.206 6,776.175
McPherson ... 1,0:2.175 6.264.401
Meade 54.S70 1.S02.S98
Miami 267.610 5.941.933
Mitchell 210.332 3.S25.954
Montgomery .. 10.74S.944
Morton 706! 960 426. 7S6
Morris 3.778.715
Nemaha? 758,747 6.517.0S6
Neosho 6.077.849
Ness "6S;293 2.128.748
Norton 3.039.460
Osage 407.973 5.147.118
Osborne 132.17 53.563 3.230.910
Ottawa 142.083 3.916.5(0
Pawnee 3.102.8S5
Phillips 162;565 3.514.776
Pottawatomie 5.15S.654
Pratt "95i29S 2.577.713
Rawlins 379.250 1.791.660
Reno 9. 366. 468
Republic 252.416 4.770.81
Rice 615.507 4.422.553
Riley 4.128.067
Rooks 2.606.37'
Rush 122.721 2.045.518
Russell 95.669 2.939.515
Saline 498,473 6,091,839
Scott 63,986 991.977
Sedgwick 14.526,224
Seward 204.598 708,591
Shawnee 5.177.6S1 13,888,238
Sheridan 20.966 1.594.450
Sherman 125,306 1.879.4S9
Smith 109,343 3.971.631
Stafford 473.975 3.213.758
Stanton 3S5.339
Stevens 79.634 368.687
Sumner 615.737 8.324.622
Thomas "403i69i 2.324.517Trego 55.713 1.548.014
Wabaunsee ... 584.862 3,905.926
Wallace 889.080Washington .. '902,672 5.421.397
Wichita 736.036
Wilson '213i99i 5.263.618
Woodson t 153.591 2. 782.581Wyandotte 19.540.125

Totals ....$21,195,140 $10,021,406 $436,454,948

STILL AT LARGE.

Berlin "Jack the Ulpner" Eludes
Search of t!e Police.

Berlin, July 27. The criminal who
yesterday stabbed five little girls on
the streets of Berlin, is still at large.
The theory that finds the greatest
favor among medical men is that the
man is an epileptic who probably has
recovered his normal condition and is
now without recollecton of what he
did yesterday; that his attitude to-
wards these dreadful acts Is that of a
complete stranger.

The newspaper publish warnings to
parents, and in almost all sections of
the city, children are being kept in
doors today. Today all policemen,
whether they were on duty last night
or not, were ordered out on patrol
duty at once. Between 7,000 and 8,000
guardians of the peace are thus doing
patrol service.

Five or six men were arrested during
the night, but were released this morn-
ing.

FOUND AFTER 31 ANY YEARS.

Missing Sliver Name Plate From S. P.
Cliase's Casket located.

Washington, D. C. July 27. The
silver name plate that once marked
the casket In which were placed the
remains of Salmon P. Chase, secre-
tary of the treasury in the cabinet
of President Lincoln, and afterward
Chief Justice of the United States,
has been discovered in a Washington
pawn shop.

Its whereabouts for the past 21
years, since the removal of the body
from Washington to Cincinnati, has
remained a mystery. The plate bears
the following inscription:

SALMON P. CHASE, :
: Chief Justice. :
: Born January 13. 1808. :
: Died May 2, 1873. :

Some days ago a man describing
himself as the undertaker who acted
at the disinterment of the remains of
Chase from the cemetery in this city
to the one in Cincinnati, took the
plate to Fulton's pawn shop and of-
fered It for sale.

He said the plate had been In his
possession a number of years, and, as
it was of no use to him, he wished to
dispose of it. The firm refused to
make the purchase, because, except
for its historic value, the plate,
though of solid silver, was of no use.

A man In the office on business of
his own became interested in thememento. He bought it from thesupposed undertaker for a smallamount and placed it in the hands of
the pawnbroker, to be disposed of.

He explained his purchase as an in-
vestment which might make it worth
while for him, owing to the historic
value attached to old and battered sil-
ver plate. One of the members of the
firm said that if he knew any of Sec-
retary Chase's descendants personally
he would immediately restore theplate to thtm. It is his intention to
speak of the find before some of the
historical r 'search socisties.

The Chase family is rather expan-
sive, branches of it being established
in many cities of the United States.
Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague, whose death
occurred but a short time ago, was the
last of secretary Chase s children. She
made h- -r home in this city until the
time of her death.

Much of the family history was
brought before the country about a
mrnth ago, when the granddaughter
of this Mrs. Chase, Miss Inez Sprague,
was secretly married, June 22, to Will-
iam Henry Sickness, of Rhode Island.

Few families of the United States
can lay claim to greater distinction
than the descendants of Justice
Chase. He was one of the foremost
statesmen of his day, pnd worked to
advance his party until a stroke of
paralysis in June. 18 0. made hfm an
invalid. Thres years later he died.

His integrity was show n by the fact
that though he had ben a member
of the administration when the gov-
ernment was spending millions of dol-
lars a day, he died in comparative pov-
erty.

Efforts will be made to trace the
wanderings of the silver coffinplate.
and to find it a fitting resting place in
one or tno Historical museums.

Wreck on the A. & W.
Butler, Pa., July 27. Three men were

killed and a. score injured in a wreck on
the Allegheny and Western railroad
near this ctty today.

Farorable Weather.

Corn Shows the Effects of
Similar Influences.

LIVE STOCK MARKET,

Cattle Are Steady and Hogs
Tend to Lower. -

Dealings in Stocks Light With
Declines the Rule.

Chicago. July 27. WHEAT The wheat
market today opened weak and with an
active trade. The depressing factors were
lower cables, a decline in prices on the
Minneapolis curb, and the continued favor
able weather for the crop.. September
wheat opened lie to c lower at 91c, sold
at 91c and then declined to 91c. Minne-
apolis, Duluth and Chicago reported re
ceipts of 365 cars.

Later the market became very strong
on active covering by shorts brought out
about new reports of the appearance of
black rust. September advanced moreman j:c irom loe low point of the ray.selling up to 9314c The close was stronir.wMM?.pt5.mber up 1?ic' at 93c.CORN Trading in corn was quiet andprices were easy. The weather in thesouthwest continued favorable and theweakness of wheat was a depressing fac-tor. September corn opened unchangedto e lower at 53c to 56c, sold at 53cand then declined to 53' o.

The close was strong, with September
atOAT3 There was little doing in oats atthe opening and prices were easv alongwith wheat and corn. September oatsopened unchanged to c lower at 38cto 38c and for a time held within thatrange.

PROVISIONS Trading in provisionswas very quiet and for a time after theopening there was no price registered forSeptember pork. Lard was a shade lowerat $9.2214. Ribs were also off a shade at
$8.7214. September pork opened unchangedat $16.45.

WHEAT Cash: No. 2 red. 9092c: No.
3 red, S9f91e; No. 2 hard, 90S92c; No. 3
hard, 89r791c.

CORN No. 3, 54c.
RYE Cash: 835SSc.
BARLEY Cash: 65g63c.

Chicago Market.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions.
Grains. Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 West Sixth street Phone 4S6.

Chicago, July 27.
Open High Low Close YesWHEAT 'Sept . . . 91- - 93 90-9- 1 93 91

held out to him that if he testifiedagainst the defendant he would not be
prosecuted or punished, then the Jury
should take such facts into considera-
tion in determining the weight whichought to be given the testimony so
obtained. Such testimony should be
received by the Jury with caution and
scrutinized with great care.

"And if from the evidence it appears
that any favors have been extendedby the authorities of the state of Idaho
to the witness. Harry Orchard, and
there is any promise, either expressed
or Implied, relating to further favors
to be received by him on account of
his testimony in this case, then those
are proper matters for the considera-
tion of this jury, as affecting the cred-
ibility of his testimony.

The Magazine Articles.
"Certain articles have been received

In evidence from the Miners' Magazine
for the sole purpose of determining
whether or not any motive- - existedupon the part of the defendant to par-
ticipate In the offense charged in the
indictment and not for the purpose
of establishing in any wise the com-
mission of such an offense.

"The Jury is further instructed that
by statutory provision the defendant
in a criminal case is made a competent
witness in his own behalf, and where
he testifies, as in this case, becomes
the same in all respects as any other
witness, and his testimony must be
tested by the same rules or tests that
are applied to other witnesses, and
the jury may take into consideration
the interest he may have in the case
in determining the weisht to be given
to his testimony.

"In conclusion, you are to determine
the question as to whether or not the
defendant killed and murdered Frank
Steunenberg as charged in the indict
ment, or aided and abetted such kill-
ing. If so, you should find him guilty;
if not, you should find him not guilty.

"Under the indictment in this case
the defendant may. If the evidence
warrants it, be convicted of murder of
the first degree, murder of the second
degree, or manslaughter.

"Gentlemen of the jury, the court
now delivers this case into your hands.
It is your duty to consider it and de
liberate upan it without fear and with
out favor. If the evidence shows thatany individual or .individuals, any per
son in any private or official capacity,
or any class or classes of people are
Interested in any way in the conviction
or acquittal of this defendant, such
fact or facts should not be considered
by you or have any Influence upon
your deliberations. You are here to
try and determine this case between
the E.tate of Idaho and the defendant,
William D. Haywood.

"I herewith submit for your consid-
eration appropriate forms of verdicts
suitable to any conclusion you may
reach."

The Jury Retires.
The Jury retired to consider its ver-

dict at 11:04 a. m. and Judge Wood
immediately ordered a recess until 2
p. m. The reading of the Judge's
charg ; and instructions required Just
an hour and at the end of that time
th3 twelve Jurymen filed from the
room in custody of Sheriff Hodgins
and six bailiffs.

Haywood listened with character-
istic stoicism to Judge Wood's lengthy
charge, and when the Jury retired he
went back to his cell with a confident
smile about his lips.

As he was-abou- t to leave his gray-haire- d

mother , rushed up and kissed
him. -

No one ventured an opinion as the
Jury retired as to the length of time
that would be required in arriving at
a verdict.

At 12:18 Judge Wood gave instruc-
tions to have :he jury taken out to
lurvcheon. At that time they had been
deliberating for an hour and fourteen
minutes, and as they left the Jury room
several of the twelve men were en-pag- ed

in animated but apparently
gocd-natur.- !d discussion. As a mat-
ter of fact the discussion began almost
before the Jury room doors were
closed after the jurymen first retired.

The only discussion heard about the
court room following Judge Wood's
charge was to the effect that the de-
fendant had received strongly the
benefit of every doubt in the judge's
mind as to the law applicable to the j

case.

Senator Borah Closed His Long
Speech Last Night.

REMARKABLE EFFORT.

It Is Complimented by the De-

fendant and Darrow.

The Fairest and the Ablest They
Ever Heard,

Boise, Idaho, July 27. Evidence
and argument is at an end and today
the Jury will be left to decide what
penalty, if any, William D. Haywood
shall pay for participation in a crim
inal conspiracy, resulting in the as-

sassination of former Governor
Frank Steunenberg, with which he Is
charged. -

United States Senator William E.
Borah, engaged by the state of Idaho
as special counselforthe prosecution,
spoke the last word lastnight. Judge
Fremont Wood will charge and in
struct the Jury which is expected to
retire to consider their verdict today.

At 4 o'clock Senator Borah com
menced the last stage of his argu-
ment, with the announcement that he
would conclude last night.

He devoted himself at first to the
proposition of the defense that Or
chard was a Pinkerton detective. Far
from having any such connection, the
senator Insisted that Orchard through
four years of crime and conspiracy
was perfectly loyal to the Western

'Federation of Miners and the leaders
of the organization. If Orchard has
had any sinister motive against Moy-e- r.

Haywood or Pettibone, if it had
been his purpose to gather evidence
against them he had almost unlimited
opportunity to do so. But on the con-
trary it had been shown that every
piece of evidence which came into
Orchard s hands was destroyed by
him even to the letter received from
George A. Pettibone in the Caldwell
jail. NWer at any time did Orchard
undertake to build up a case against
the defendant Haywood or any of
his associates.

Discussing briefly the Colorado sit
uation Senator Borah said the crimes
and disturbances in Cripple Creek
and Telluride were brought into the
case only to show the motive, the
conspiracy, the combination and the
understanding which finally led to the
murder of Steunenberg.
The Jury was not asked to convict
upon any other crime than the last.

Tho Kidnaping.
As to the alleged "kidnaping" of

the defendants in Colorado and
bringing them to Idaho, he said:

"If these men were not legally
here they would not be here. You
gentlemen, are not concerned with
how they got here or any other ques-
tion than whether or not this defen-
dant was connected with the event at
Caldwell. If he was, then It was our
law which "was violated. If he was. it
was our citizen who was murdered.
If he was. It was in our Jurisdiction
that he raised the red hand and it
is proper that he should . be here to
answer to an Idaho Jury.. '

"And you know as well as I do that
while he is a stranger to you, his life
and his liberty are Just as safe in your
hands as they would be with any Jury
in their home state of Colorado. Bill
Haywood Is in no more danger of be-
ing convicted in Idaho, unless the evi-
dence shows his guilt beyond a reason-
able doubt, than he would be in Colo-
rado. The court, the attorneys for the
state and everybody connected with
this case have extended to Mr. Hay-
wood every right, every privilege,
every courtesy known to the law as
the right of the defendant. Haywood
and Moyer on the witness stand were
allowed to tell all they wanted to tell,
In violation of all the laws of evidence,
and without a single objection from
myself or my associates."

Back to Steve Adams.
Senator Borah scathingly arraigned

the defense for not putting Steve
Adams on the stand. Adams, the as-
sociate of Harry Orchard, could, if
anybody could,, prove that Orchard
was not telling the truth, especially
about the Independence depot affair.

"Darrow gives you as an excuse for
the beating up of old man Stuart at
Cripple Creek the fact that he was a
'scab.' There, gentlemen, lies the mo-
tive for the Independence depot ex-
plosion. The fourteen men blown to
atoms that fateful sixth of June were ;

'scabs.' "
Nearing the close of his argument

Senator Borah came to the attempts
upon the life of Governor Peabody,
General Sherman Bell and Judges
Goddard and Gabbert and said they
were the result of doctrines such as
had been enunciated before the Jury
by Attorney Clarence Darrow of Chi-
cago. He bitterly assailed Mr. Darrow
and declared that if the Western Fed

1

Kansas' Folks Will Continue t

Increased Appropriations by the
Legislature the Cause.

SO NEW BOARD SAYS.

Valuations on Property Have
Not Inci eased Proportionately.

In the Equalization Shawnee
Gets a $5,00l),000 Decrease.

In order to meet the increased ap-

propriations of the 1907 session of the
legislature .the state board of tax com-
missioners, sitting as a board of
equalization, has announced that the
tax rate of the state for the current
year will be 6.3 mills, as compared
with 5.7 In 1905. the last "legislative
year." and with 4.7 mills in 1906.
which was an "off year." A levy of 6.3
mills will raise 12,750,000. -

The total valuation on all property,
as fixed by the state board of equaliza-
tion, is J436.454.948. which is an in-

crease of $28,125,199 over 1906. A
comparative statement for the past
three years follows:

1905 Total valuation $387,553,348
total to be raised. $2,209,002; tax levy
5.7 mills.

1906 Total valuation. $408,329,749;
total to be raised. $1,919,096; tax levy
4.7 mills.

1907 Total valuation. $436,454,948;
total to be raised. $2,750,000; tax levy
6.3 mills.

These figures show that the appro
priations of the legislature have been
growing faster than the valuations as
fixed upon properly in me nistic, iui
the tax levy has been increased to
keep up with expenditures. Next year
will show a tax levy of probably about
6.6 mills, as the "off year" never car
ries as heavy expenses as tne legist
live year.

The tax commissioners this year
made the following report on the ag-
gregate results of their work:
Total assessed valuation of

real estate by assessors. $269,154,500
Increases by equalizers... 15.948,198
Decreases by equalizers. . 7,591,839
Net increase 8,356,359
Total assessed . valuation of

nArtnnfll nrnnprtv bv asses- -
scrs $78,854,269

Increases by equalizers 5,246.942
rwrriiiv9 hv eaualizfrs 2.429, 56i

' Netr increases 2,817,375
Trttu l assessment re

turned by railroad-assessors- , n, 268,951

Increase in Kaiser ripe line... 3,494
r.raiul total nf all assessment

as equalized 436,454.943
The board made no change in tne

raiiroad rssessment as fixed by the
state board of railroad assessors. In re-
gard to this, the official report of the
board says:

TVi hoard also found UDon the ex
emlnation of the assessment made by
the board of railroan assessors mat me
Fame were in fair proportion to the as-

sessments made of other properties in
the state, and therefore rouna no occa

inn tn make changes in such assess
irnts except in the case of the Kaiser
pipe line In Woodson county, which was

...rauea rrom o.o iu iv,noi, -

to the geniral average of values as ap-

pears from the peisonal property as-

sessments 'n Woodson county."
The report phows the total amount of

tax which each county will have to pay.
The highest counties in the state are
as follows:
Wyandotte
Sedgwick 87,405Shawnee 67.718Montgomery
Leaveaw rth 60.839

Reno 59,008

Sumner 52,445
52,114
50,315Cowley

The counties which will have to raise
the smallest amount of money for the
state are the following:

Grant, $2,232; Haskell. $2,236; Stevens,
$2 322: Stanton, $2,427; Morton. $2,688.

'The board of equalization made a
BO per cent cut in both the real and
personal assessment ' of Shawnee
county, as returned by the county as-

sessors. This is the same reduction
that was made in 1906.

Comanche county got a 125 per
cent Increase on land and lots, and 50
per cent on personal property; Sher-
man was raised 100 per cent on per-
sonal; Atchison. 30 per cent on both
land and personal; Cowley. 20 on
lands and 50 on personal; Douglas. 25
on lands and 40 on personal; Harper
30 on land and 25 on personal;
Kiowa. 50 on land and 100 on per-
sonal; McPherson, 20 on land and 30
on personal. Morton county was de-

creased 66 2- -3 per cent on land and
lots, and 40 per cent on personal;
Woodson. 25 per cent on personal;
Seward, 40 per cent on land: Rawlins,
20 per cent on land and 15 on per-
sonal: Kearny. 15 on land.

The board In its official statement
explained the basis for Its work as
follows:

"It was resolved by the board that.
Inasmuch as all the assessments, both
those made by the board of railroad
assessors and those returned by the
township assessors, had been made
and completed under the laws exist-
ing at the time the same were made,
and before the law creating this
board came into effect, and that such
assessments had been made upon a
system and basis of values which had
long prevailed, it was deemed by
this board untenable and impracti-
cable to proceed to change the gen-

eral basis of value established by such
assessments, and It was resolved that
the board would confine its efforts
In the main to the equalization of the
assessment certified to us."

The following table shows the
8 mount of increase or decrease made

y the tax commission for each coun-
ty In the state, and the total valuation
as equalized.

Total val- -
Counties Increase. Decrease, nations.

Allen .3W.15
Anderson 4.146.778

Atchison .... 6.546.777

Barton 393,899 5.265.96
Barber 2.4S3.7S3
Bourbon 3R1.274 5. MS. 439

Brown 52.131 163.770 6. IS, 595
Butler 405,434 7. 441. 205
Chase 3.311.650
Chautauqua 131.792 3.105.4S8
Cherokee ... 541,868 6.378.621
Cheyenne ... 1.09S.653
Clark ""32iS47 1.629.923
Clay 4S1.3S6 4.123.106
Cloud 291.973 4.935.984
Coffey 4,470.113
Comanche . 1.279.652
Cowley 1.366.146 7.986.668
Crawford .. 7.535.13S
Decatur 118.733 2.713.5S7
Dickinson 444,92 6.543.711
Doniphan 72,577 3.S51.6S2
Douglas 1.196,811 6.304.921
Edwards 1.905.747
Elk . 3.062.135
Ettlis !8.069 2.682.614
Ellsworth ..... '123.333'.......... 3,110,930

be any doubt in your minds as to
whether or not the defendants at bar
would commit murder upon men who
represented the law." ,

At the conclusion of Senator Bor-
ah's arguument Judge Wood an-
nounced that he would charge the
Jury at 10 o'clock today.

Pleads for Haywood's Death.
Senator Borah's peroration was deliv-

ered in quiet, almost pleading tones, inctrong contrast to the harsher voice in
which he spoke of Clarence Darrow'sargument of Justification.

"If," he said, "the state has pointed
out to you the men who were concerned
in and executed this awful crime, then
in the name of the manhood and wo-
manhood of Idaho do your duty without
fear of any man or favor to any man.

"As I listened to the eloquent voice of
counsel pleading for their client, there
came to me the memory of another
scene and another time. I remember
ed again that night in dark December
in 1905 a night that added ten years to
the lives of some here now in this room.
I felt again the icy chill and faced the
drifting fleet. And I stood again be-
side the body of my dead friend whose
life blood stained the snow.

"I felt again the disgrace that had
come to Idaho. I saw a murdered man
that meant more than murder, for it
meant the first blow that anarchy had
aimed at my state. And on that night
I said to myself, 'Can time unteach the
lesson of this hour?"

"Let us then be brave in this su-
preme moment. If the defendant is in-
nocent then let him go free, but if not,
then let him take the punishment that
the law prescribes.

"You have a higher duty to perform
than ever was astced of a jury in Idaho.
Some of you men have stood the test
in the past in protecting your homes
and your flag, but you have never faced
a duty that required a higher courage
than now.

"In every home in Idaho the thoughts
of our people are with you mingling
with thoughts of things that made
these homes possible and in every home
throughout this broad land men and
women tonight look to you as the
brave who stand for right and the flag."

Many Consrntulatioiis.
At the close of Senator Borah's ad-

dress and the adjournment of court he
was surrounded and congratulated by
nearly everyone In the court room, In-
cluding counsel for the defense.

Clarence Darrow said last night:
"Senator Borah's speech to the jury

was the fairest and the ablest I have
ever heard from counsel in a great
murder trial.

"Mr. Borah might have said more
without going outside the record, but it
was noticeable that he omitted some
things in order to' avoid the slightest
tinge of unfairness."

Mr. Darrcw also paid a tribute to the
conduct of the case throughout.

When Haywood reached his cell at
the county Jail after the adjournment
of court, he said, speaking to Ras
Beomer, the deputy sheriff in charge of
the Jail: . "Well, I have heard the best
of them in the country, but Borah beat
them all."

JURY IS CHARGED.

(Continued from Page One.)

testimony of the accomplice is cor-
roborated by other and independent
evidence.

"This corroborating evidence need
not be sufficient, of itself to establish
the guilt of the defendant, but it must
tend in some degree to implicate and
connect the defendant with the com-
mission of the crime charged.

What to Throw Out.
"In order to ascertain whether or

not the testimony of the accomplice is
corroborated, as the law provides it
must be. before a conviction would be
warranted, you should eliminate from
the case the evidence of the accom
plice and examine the evidence of the
other witnesses with the view to as-
certain if there be evidence tending
to connect the defendant with the of-
fense. If there is, the accomplice is
corroborated; if there Is no inculpa-
tory evidence there is no corroboration
though the accomplice may be cor-
roborated in regard to any number of
facts sworn to by him.

In this case the state relies upon
circumstantial evidence to establish
the connection of the defendant with
the conspiracy sought to be proven bv
the evidence taken in connection with
the direct testimony of the accomplice.
Harrv Urcnard.

"In order to justify an inference of
legal guilt from circumstantial evi-
dence the existence of the inculpatory
facts must be absolutely incompatible
with the innocence of the accused upon
any rational theory, and Incapable ofexplantion upon any reasonable hy-
pothesis other than that of his guilt.

"If you believe from the evidence
that the witness, Harry Orchard, was
induced or influenced to become a
witness and to testify in thia case by
any promise of immunity from prose-
cution or punishment, or by any hope

t

..Joritqefnaflf.

. :.eOI(inancanvi.p

o Cry for a Two-Ce- nt JTaro.

bill. Ml. si. raui. c. ouci-lu- .

per cent; sterling exchange steady, withactual business in bankers' bills at $4.8715
GJ4.87820 for demand and at $4.8390g4.84 for
60 day bills; commercial bills, $4 83

4.83.
SILVER Bar silver. 69c; Mexican dol-

lars, 53ic.
BONDS Government bonds steady.

New York Sugar and Coffee.
New York, July 27. SUGAR Raw sugar

firm. Fair refining. $3.37g3.43; centri-fugal, 96 test, $3.93; molasses sugar.
$3.12(S3.18. Refined sugar steady.
Crushed, $5.70; powdered, $5.10; granulated.
$5.00.

Cotton Market.
New York, July 27. COTTON Spot cot-

ton closed quiet. Middling uplands, $12.90;
middling gulf, $13.15.

Galveston, Tex. July 27. COTTON
Market steady. 13c.

Weekly Market Lettter. ,

Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,
Grains, Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 W. Sixth St. Phone 486.

Kansas City, Kan., July 26.
WHEAT The wheat market was a
rather draggy affair during the week,
closing today at 91 bid for the new
September. It was up to 93 94 yester-
day, but broke today, owing to an un-
expected lower cable and some profes-
sional bear pounding. It is noticeable,
however, that whenever It gets down
In the vicinity of 91c, it meets plenty
of good buying orders, and a quick
rally of several cents always ensues.
But there Is no secret about that, for
It Is below its apparent actual value
there. Neither the foreign nor do-
mestic crop situation has improved
appreciably during the past week, and
the acknowledged world's wlieat
shortage of nearly 300,000,000 bushels
still stands, over 100,000,000 of It be--l- ng

in this country. The Kansas
wheat crop, however, is turning out
much better than expected, and pres-
ent Indications favor a total of about
68,000,000. Reports are now begin-
ning to come in of Black rust In tho
spring wheat fields of the northwest,
particularly Minnesota. Should this
rust scare develop, it would be a ser-
ious matter, considering the Immense
damage done in the past, and then
look out for a wild wheat , market.
Such has been the Invariable record
of the past. It would be an easy mat-
ter for wheat to advance 10c a bushel,
for it is low enough now to Justify it.
and then It would not be as high as it
was a few weeks ago. Trading has
not been as heavy as usual, owing to
the midsummer season, but the pub-
lic would come in quickly again on
any substantial spring wheat damage
reports. European exports of wheat
continue large, around 2 millions
weekly, and usually greatly in excess
of a year ago. The world's visible sup-
ply of wheat decreased nearly 6,000,-00- 0

bushels this week, quite a bull ar-
gument. The movement of new
wheat to market Is much below expec-
tations. Wheat is now nearly 15c be
low the top reached about two months
ago and, if it ever was a good pur-
chase, it certainly looks like one now.

CORN A firm market In corn all
the week, with the price c higher
than a week ago, the new September
closing' today at 53 c. It was up to
54 c yesterday, nearly 3c from tho
recent low. The drop today was in
sympathy with the slump in wheat,
and a few scattered showers In the
southwest. It is hot and dry in many
portions of the corn belt, with rain
badly needed. If it does not come
soon, there is likely to be a sharp ad-
vance in the price, easily passing the
recent high point of 55 c. Present
temperatures of around 100 will soon
prove injurious If continued. The do-

mestic and foreign demand for corn is
excellent.

. Topeka Market.
IFurnliihed by Charles Wolff Packing Co.

Tarda close at ucon Saturday-- i

Topeka, July 27. .

HOGS.
MIXED AND BUTCHERS $d.70-S5.S-

HEAVY 5.65'ja.70
LIGHT 6.Ku5.!M

6tass $1.0001.50 e .tan nog. accord-In- n
tu quality.
- 1UG3 AND POULTRY.

Furnished by Xopeka Packing Co.. 11 -
HK1FKKS, FAIR 4.00 &i.0u
HUL1.S. COMMON S.0O mot
RULLS. GOOD 4a.i
COWS. COMMON 2.00 1M
aKlFERS. GUOD 4.u0 i4.ii

116 West Laurent street.
POUTRY Broilers of 1 pound, 13c; hens,

8u.c- - coarse young roosters, 5c; old roost-
ers. 3c; BPrinK chickens, 9c; ducks, cj
'eGUS-Fre- sh country. 11c.

BUIIEK-Fre- sh country, 16 22c
CATTLS.

BUTCHER STEEK8 $4.00 C5.0
COWS. GOOD i.av tW

COWS. FAIR 2 60

Vruits AND VEGETABLES.
Furnished byS. K. 2!0 Kan. AvlORANGES Valencia, $4.oO5.00.
EMOXS Per box. $6.50'e8.00.
BWANAS Medium sized bunches, $2.00;

large"bunches. $2.25(2.50: Jumbo, $2.752.5.
TOMATOES Per crate. $1.05.
APPLES Per bu. box, $2.00; per 3 fcu.

b PEACHES Elberta. per crata,
SUMMER SQUASH-P- er -- bu. basket.

SOc
fABB4GE per lb., 2c.
BLACKBERlllES-P- er crate, $2.50.
WATERMELLO-V- b Per cwt. $1.50.
CANT ALU PES Per crate, $2.25
PLANTS Cabbage, per 100. 2oc; toma-

toes, per 100. 4oc; sweet potatoes, per low.

FULL CREAM CHEESE Kansas Y.A..
17c lb ;New York Slate white. lfic; Block
Swiss, ISc; Brick, lfic; Limburger. 16c;
raiy 20c lb.; buls, 16c; Dairy Twin, 2 to
box lc; Wisconsin white. 16e.

LETTUCE Our gardeners are now fur-
nishing us with nice field lettuce. Quote:
per diamond basket. SOc.

RADISHES Round, per doz., 15c; long,
Der doz., 15c; lots and over, per
5 12U.C.

GREEN ONIONS Per doz. bunches, 25c.
NEW TURNIPS Per doz. bunches, 30c
BEETS Per doz. bunches, 35c.
SPINACH Per bu., 75c.
PIEPLANT Per lb.. 3c.
WAX BEANS Per 3 bu. box. 60c; per

diamond basket, 60c. '

CUCUMBERS Per 3 box, 60c; per
doz. 35'S 40c: per -- bu. basket, 60c.

NEW POTATOES Sacked, per busheL
SOc.

Grain Market.
Furnished by 3. B. Billard, corner of

- Kansas ave. and Curtis StJ
WHEAT No. 2. 7SS0c; No. 3. 76i78c;,

No. 4. 7276c. .

CORN 48c.
OATS No. 2. 40c; No. 3. 48c.

Tonekn Hide Market.
Prices paid "in Topeka this week, cued

on Boston quotations.
Topeka. 3uy 27.

GREEN SALT CURED ii'snVMol
NO. 1 HORSE
No. 1 TALLOW

SO. OMAHA, DENVER, SIUUX

Dec. .. 95 97U- - 94T4 974 95- -
May 99?4 1 02 994 1 01 100

CORN
Sept .. 53-- i4 534 63H 53- - 53
Dec ... 4914- - 5014 49 50 49
May .. 50- - 51 50 51 5074-5- 1

OATS
Sept .. 3S- - 39 38 39U 38
Dec ... 38 39 3S 39 38
Mav .. 40- - 41 40 41 J- -

PORK
July .. 16 30 16 25
Sept .. .16 40 16452 16 40 16 50 16 45

LARD
July .. 9 07 9 07
Sept .. ! 9 22 9 25 9 20 9 25 9 22-2- 5

RTBS
'July .. 8 57 8 57
Sept .. '. 8 72 8 7 872 8 75 8 72-7-5

; Kansas City Grain Market
Furnished b7 3. E. Gall. Commissions.
Grains. Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Phone 486.

Kansas City, July 27.

Open High WW jiose xe
ffUUlT,

Sept ... 844- - S6 84- - 86 84- -
Dec . 87 89 87- -

92 93 92 93 92

Sept . . 47 4S 47 48 48- -
" Dec .. . 4 44 48 44 44- -

May . . 45 46 45 46 46

Chicago Live Stock Market.
ry.ir.an Ti.iir fi TTATTIjE Receipts to

day. 500 head. Market steady. Beeves,
4 Anmi in. nwra i nv 90: heifers. $2.40

6.20: calves. t5.507.25; good to prime
steers t5.70ig7.30: poor to meaium, i.iiu
5.65: stockers and feeders, i604.90.

HOGS Receipts today. 17,000 head Mar-
ket 5c lower. Light. $6.106.45; mixed, tM

6.40: heavy. $5.55a.30; rough, $5.55go.90;
pigs, J5.756.35; good to choice heavy, 6.20

.ao; DuiK, ik.imtm.ao.
smnKP-Boi-Pl- nts today. 2.500 head.

Mai-ir- BtAniiv festive. $3.50(?i5.75 : western.
3.60(g6.75; yearlings, $6.006.65; lambs, $5.50
7.30; western, .wx&i.sw.

Kansas City Live Stock.
mtv. Mo.. July 27. CATTDE

Recelepts today. 500 head, including 200
f omitherns. Market steady. Na

tive steers. 5.007.15; southern steers, 3.00
4f4 50; southern cows. $2.253.25; native
cows and heifers, S2.2&6.26; stockers and

erW 1300(35.25: bulls. $2.65&3.75: calves.
$3.25t 50; western steers. $4.255.75; west
ern COWS, J. IW8.iO.

HOGS Receipts today, 5,000 head. Mar-
ket 5c lower. Bulk. f6.056.25 ; heavy, J6.00

.10; packers, $6.056.25; pigs and light,
$6.156.30.

SHEEP Market nominally unchanged.
Muttons, $5.25(36.00; lambs. J6.757.30; range
wethers, $5.25S6.25; fed ewes, S4.505.30.

Kansas City Produce Maiket.
Kansas City. July 27. Close WHEAT

ReeelDts today. 278 cars. Sept., 86c; Dec.
89c: May. 93c. Cash: No. 2 hard. 84a
89c; No. 3 hard, 827c; No. 2 red, 84
85c; No. 3 red, 9(a5c.

CORN Unchanged to c lower. Sept.,
4Sc; Dec.. 44c; May, 46c. Cash: No.
2 mixed. 4c; jno. 3 mixed. 4c; no. z
white, 60c; No. 3 white, 49c.

OATS Unchanged. No. 2 white, 47
4Sc: No. 2 mixed, 4446c.

RYE Unchanged. No. z, 7678c.
HAT Lower. Choice timothy. $10,500

11.00; choice prairie, $7.257.50.
BUTTER Steady. Creamery, 24c; pack-

ing. 18e.EtjiiS weak, extras, isc; nrsts, I6c
Chlcaeo Produce Market.

rifum. 111.. July 27. CHEESE Market
easy.Daisies. 13c; Twins, 1212 c; Young
Americas, uw- - -

POULTRY Alive poultry steady to
firm. Turkeys, 12c; chickens, llc ; springs,
16fj:i6c.

RTTTTER Market steady. Creamery,
21(324c; dairy. lS22c.

EGGS Market steady. At mark, cases
included, 131fic.

Xev 'York Produce Market.
t - 1. T,,i., T7 RI1TTER Market

creamery steady. Others dull, easy and
UCJHEESE-Fair- ly firm. State full cream
colored and white small best. 12.c; same
large colored, 12c; same white, 12c.
same fair to good. Iiy.i2c; same, infer-
ior. SUS10c; skims, 1&9c.

EGGS Irregular. Western selected,
finest, 18S(gl9c: average beat, 17lSc; of-

ficial prices firsts. .

.POUIjTKI Alive imumi. t
fowls. 14c: turkeys. He. Dressed steady.
Western chickens, 1622c; turkeys, 10i&14c;

fowls, 12fgloc.

Market Gossip.

Kna Provision" Cotton and Stock.., street Phone 4i6.1
Office ii v "

cables: Wheat d lower;

TLVaTK. C.: Wheat. 216; corn, 36;

oats, 4- - , , . . at K- f. Monday.
Estimated cm -- ri

rdhickoT'Vhat. 93; corn,

15ii!v"ar lots at Chicago' Monday:
Tr corn, 2T5; oats. 80.

No?thwe'st carlots of wheat today were
278.

Tievt' $"ork stocks.
York. JulySr.. jew tocka were so light

Pm ?au?e a narrow movement of
aS, 1?elir?es were the rule. The Har-p,ri-

Pacifies; after opening a shade
to a small frac- -

rFSVot Nn-O-
re

ereas
ofcTlon above fart nTght". Erie

prices Anaconda rose 1ansecond preferred nreferred 1 f
point and u""'"1" -
PTheS' market closed dull and irregular.

Texas and Cotton Oil rising
?Lan,t2 Pacific 1 point. The

"loan Expansion by the bank, wasnavy
and prices sold off, St. Paul

"osing 1- - points. There was some later
recovery.

Itnivc of Prices on Stocks.
rsMrnlshed" Dy J. E. Gall, Commissions.f GrTiSs Provisions. Cotton and Stocks.

Office 110 West Sixth street.
Vm Tmt Jill'" 27.

Open High Low 1:15 YeStocks . 122 122 122 122 122
Sugar
People's

Copper
Gas ...

. 90 R9H 90 0
Amal. 59 59 5959. 59T.R- -
U.
B.

S. Steel, pfd. . 100 100 100 1O0 100

. 37 37 Sv4 srU S. Steel, com 43
Am. C. & F. .. . 43 43 43 43

9494 9494Atchison, com. . 94 1)11 11iiCHt
G.
Paul

W. i 185 13i 134 135 1K
22 22 22 --- -R. I., com. ........

Wabash, pfd. ... 'tkU, 76 76 76 76

Am
Mo. Pacific

Smelting ... 18 118 118 HS llgi
TATfl
N. Y. Central

Pacific
...
... 3 113

s
112

&
"3
ss &

So. Pacific
Reading
Erie 19 19 19 19 19

TTnion
So. Railway

Pacific ... 146 146 146 146 146
25 25 25 2o 25

C. & O
9S 9S 98 98 99

X OB. 114 114 114 114 114
L. & N.
IT.tH 67 67 67 67

Pennsylvania ... 123 1?4 133 123 123
175 175 175 175 176Can. Pac 33 33 3333 33C. F. I

New York Money Market.
1, T,.i,r rwfiYET Money on

call nominal". Time loans firm. Sixty days,
454 per cent; 90 days, 6 per cent; six
months.6 percent.

ULUori: tmmo lucruemmc ii,


